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From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Lehr Pitches Summer Team to Title
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:41 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Wofford College pitcher George Lehr was instrumental in his
Durham Braves summer team capturing the 2001 Coastal Plain
League championship.
Lehr, a rising senior righthander, posted a 4-3 record with
eight saves and a 2.11 ERA as the Durham closer.  He struck
out 54 batters while walking just 19 in 63 innings.
Lehr earned the save while also striking out the side in the
ninth inning in Sunday's 6-2 championship game victory over
Wilson.  The previous day, he retired all nine batters he
faced, including five on strikeouts, to pick up the win in
Durham's 1-0 10-inning victory over Fayetteville to advance
to the title game.
A native of Largo, Fla., Lehr tied for the Wofford lead in
victories this past season with six.  His team-high 102.0
innings pitched ranked second in the Southern Conference.
With a year of eligibility still remaining, his 76
appearances rank first all-time at Wofford.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Carbone Receives Honor from Baseball America
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Tony Carbone of the Wofford College baseball team has been
selected by Baseball America as the Best Defensive Second
Baseman in the Southern Conference.
A junior from A.C. Flora High School in Columbia, S.C.,
Carbone is moving to shortstop this season to offset the
loss of Chad Livingston to graduation.
Carbone tied for second in the SoCon last year by taking
part in 43 double plays.  He committed just seven errors in
274 chances.  He was one of only two Terriers to start all
48 games.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Wilson Joins Terrier Baseball Team
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Wofford quarterback Travis Wilson, having completed his
football eligibility this fall, has joined the Terrier
baseball team.
A former standout baseball player at Newberry High School,
Wilson was recruited by the likes of Clemson and South
Carolina in that sport before signing with Wofford to play
football.  He was also offered a free-agent contract by the
New York Mets.
Wilson, on pace to graduate this spring with a government
degree, was rated by the High School Sports Report as the
No. 2 third baseman in the state as a senior for Newberry.
He was a Team Captain and Most Valuable Player for the
Bulldogs.  He was moved to the outfield for the Post 24
American Legion team after he graduated from high school.
He batted over .400 with 11 home runs in legion play.
"We're obviously very excited about adding Travis to our
program," Wofford Head Baseball Coach Steve Traylor said.
"He's an outstanding athlete.
"Travis is already a legend at Wofford.  He certainly has
the size, strength, and leadership abilities to make a
contribution to our program.  We very much look forward to
working with him to knock off the rust from not having
played the last four years.  We certainly feel he can
contribute to the continued improvement of our program."
Wilson (6-foot-2, 205 pounds) is the only player in Wofford
football history to rank in the top five in career rushing,
passing, and total offense.  Wilson is the Terriers' career
passing leader with 4,067 yards.  He's also second in total
offense with 6,555 yards, trailing only Shawn Graves (7,067
yards, 1989-92).  Carter Davis is in third place with 4,815
(1971-74).  Wilson's 2,488 rushing yards place him fifth on
the Terriers' all-time list.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Three Terriers Receive Preseason Baseball Honors
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Wofford College catcher Chris Cotugno and pitchers George
Lehr and Tate Osterman have been cited by Collegiate
Baseball magazine as Top Players to Watch in the Southern
Conference this spring.
Cotugno, a senior from Tribes Hill, N.Y., topped the
Terriers last season in batting (.348), home runs (six),
and RBI (26) in earning team Most Valuable Players honors.
He had two-homer games in an 8-2 victory over Davidson as
well as a May 5 contest at Furman.  Cotugno also tied for
the SoCon lead last year in throwing out 19 opposing base
stealers.
Lehr (6-7, 5.12 ERA) and Osterman (6-6, 4.35 ERA) combined
for 12 of the Terriers' 17 wins a year ago while ranking
second and third in the SoCon in innings pitched with 102.0
and 101.1, respectively.
With a year of eligibility still remaining, Lehr (Largo,
Fla.) and Osterman (Oil City, Pa.) already rank first and
second all-time in appearances at Wofford.  Lehr has
pitched in 76 games with Osterman at 68.  The previous
Terrier mark was 62 (Brian Mathis, 1986-89).
Osterman's 15 starts last year also set a new Wofford
single-season mark while Lehr's 14 had tied the previous
record.
Osterman earned SoCon Pitcher of the Week honors after
posting a 2-0 record with a 0.64 ERA in leading the
Terriers to wins in four out of five games over a Mar. 12-
18 period.
Osterman allowed just four hits in pitching eight shutout
innings on three days rest during Wofford's 4-0 victory
over the College of Charleston.  He allowed just one earned
run on five hits over six innings in an 8-2 win over
Fairfield.  He allowed just one earned run on nine hits in
14 innings while striking out eight and walking five over
the course of the week.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu CohenM@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford Baseball Announces Three Signings
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
The Wofford College baseball program has announced the
signing of Jesse Cole (Scituate, Mass., Scituate High
School), Zach Pittman (Simpsonville, S.C.; Mauldin High
School), and Jarrod Rampey (Pittsford, N.Y., Pittsford
Sutherland High School) to National Letters-of-Intent.
Cole posted a 6-2 record with a 1.12 ERA as a junior last
year, striking out 76 batters in 56 innings.  Also a second
baseman, he topped his league in hitting with a .500 average
to go with two home runs and 15 RBI.  He was the Patriot
League Most Valuable Player and a selection to the Eastern
Massachusetts All-Star Team.
Pittman is the No. 1-ranked second baseman in South Carolina
by the High School Sports Report.  He batted .350 last
season with 25 stolen bases, a .420 on-base percentage, and
20 RBI.  A four-year letterman for Mauldin High School, he
has been the recipient of a team award for speed, strength,
and agility.
Rampey, a pitcher and shortstop, has posted a combined 51-12
record with 14 saves and a 1.36 ERA over the last two years
with his school and summer teams.  An All-County selection
and member of the All-Tournament teams at Wake Forest and
William & Mary, he batted .492 last year when he was a team
captain as a junior.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: 2002 Wofford Baseball Season Preview
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
The Wofford College baseball team enters the 2002 season
with momentum after posting its highest victory total in
seven years of Division I play and equaling its most wins
overall since 1992.
The Terriers return all but one position player from a year
ago while All-SoCon candidates George Lehr and Tate
Osterman anchor a pitching staff that returns intact after
lowering its team ERA by over a run from the previous
season.
Lehr will move into the closer role this season after a
standout summer in that capacity for Durham in the Coastal
Plain League, when Lehr’s fastball was clocked at 92 miles
per hour. Lehr and Osterman ranked second and third,
respectively, last year in the SoCon in innings pitched.
They are both former SoCon Pitchers of the Week.
Lehr and Osterman will be complemented by a strong starting
staff and a nice blend of righthanders and southpaws in the
bullpen.
Head Coach Steve Traylor, a former ACC Coach of the Year at
Duke, has increased the Terriers’ win total in each of his
first two seasons at Wofford.
Traylor and his staff have brought in an outstanding
recruiting class with as many as five newcomers expected to
make an immediate impact. A veteran newcomer of note is
former Terrier football standout Travis Wilson, who will
compete for playing time in the outfield. Arguably the top
all-around quarterback to ever play at Wofford, Wilson was
a prep baseball standout at Newberry High School. Recruited
in baseball by the likes of Clemson and South Carolina as
well as being offered a free-agent contract by the New York
Mets, Wilson chose instead to pursue a football career at
Wofford.
A strength of the Terrier team will again be its middle
defense with Tony Carbone at shortstop and Sacramento City
College transfer Kyle Raulinaitis taking over at second.
Traylor is also very high on freshman catcher Scott
Holloway with either veteran Strat Stavrou or newcomer Brad
Haynes in center.
Wofford has improved offensively from a year ago and
increased its power and speed. The Terriers are a deeper
squad with both lefthanded and righthanded bats on the
bench. With 12 freshman on the 23-player roster last year,
the Terriers will also be a more seasoned team this spring.
This year’s schedule will again be formidable. In addition
to the annual SoCon opponents, Wofford has road games at
Georgia Tech, Georgia, Clemson, and South Carolina while
hosting Michigan State, Purdue, and South Carolina among
others.
Pitcher
Senior Tate Osterman (6-6, 4.35 ERA) will anchor the
Senior Tate Osterman (6-6, 4.35 ERA) will anchor the
starting rotation. The Oil City, Pa., native set a single-
season Wofford record last year with 15 starts while
ranking second in the SoCon with 101.1 innings pitched. He
earned SoCon Pitcher of the Week honors after posting a 2-0
record with a 0.64 ERA when he allowed just one earned run
in 14 innings during victories over Fairfield and College
of Charleston. Osterman’s win over CofC, in which he
allowed just four hits in eight shutout innings, came on
three days rest.
After making 14 starts and placing second in the SoCon in
innings pitched a year ago, George Lehr (6-7, 5.12 ERA)
will take over as the closer in the Wofford bullpen. The
hardest throwing on the Terrier staff, Lehr is a tremendous
competitor. He excelled as a closer with Durham in the
Coastal Plain League this summer, posting a 2.11 ERA.
Making a bid to join Osterman in the starting rotation are
a pair of imposing hurlers in 6-foot-5, 230-pound
righthander Blake Timanus (2-2, 5.48 ERA) and 6-foot-7, 205-
pound southpaw Culley Kline.
Timanus closed last season with complete-game victories
over Winthrop and Charleston Southern. Kline, a transfer
from Muscatine Community College in Iowa, throws hard with
a good breaking ball.
Sophomore Chad McGill (2-2, 5.60 ERA) started six games
last season and could be in line as a mid-week starter.
Joey Cress (0-8, 6.71 ERA) will most likely be used as a
veteran presence in middle relief.
The Terriers are hopeful of having a healthy Keith Sturkie
(0-5, 5.71 ERA, 2 saves) to solidify their bullpen. The
lefthander from West Columbia, S.C., was effective last
season but did not pitch this fall due to arm problems.
Making a pitch to add depth to the relief corps is
converted infielder Danny Slade. The senior from Newton,
N.C., had a good fall in his transition to the mound and
could find himself contributing in a new capacity this
spring.
Nick Hewitt (0-0, 15.00 ERA), Eric Omohundro (0-0, 11.74
ERA), and Travis Trammell (0-0, 8.44 ERA) are returning
hurlers who will be competing for work this spring, as are
freshmen Matt Canine and Johnny Cantrell.
A late addition to the Wofford staff is lefthander Andy
Halligan. Last year’s Region Player of the Year and All-
State selection at A.C. Flora in Columbia, S.C., attended
the University of South Carolina this fall before
transferring to Wofford.
Catcher
With returning starter Chris Cotugno’s health in question,
freshman Scott Holloway is projected to be behind the plate
on opening day for the Terriers.
Cotugno (.348, 6 HR, 26 RBI), last year’s team Most
Valuable Player, has had shoulder problems and wasn’t able
to throw at all in the fall. Last year, he tied for the
SoCon lead by throwing out 19 opposing base stealers. If he
is unable to catch, Cotugno’s bat will keep him in the
is unable to catch, Cotugno’s bat will keep him in the
lineup as a designated hitter.
Holloway is an outstanding young prospect. He is very good
defensively and one of the fastest players on the team. The
Marietta, Ga., native could be the Terriers’ leadoff hitter.
Sophomore D.J. Rhodes (.279, 2 HR, 9 RBI) is in the mix for
playing time as well. He could also see action in the
designated hitter spot.
Kyle Davis and Andrew Nelson are a pair of freshmen who
will add depth behind the plate.
Infield
A Terrier strength will be its middle infield defense with
Tony Carbone at short and Kyle Raulinaitis at second.
Carbone (.233, 0 HR, 22 RBI) was spectacular at second last
year and has already shown the ability to be among the best
in the SoCon at his new position. He has great range and
throwing ability.
Raulinaitis is also very solid defensively with a strong
arm. The California native comes to the Terriers after
playing the last two years for Sacramento City College.
Wofford is also strong in the field with Steve Casey (.243,
0 HR, 21 RBI) at first. Casey started last season strongly
before being slowed by injuries. He had a great fall and
provides the Terriers with a lefthanded bat in the middle
of the lineup.
Timanus (.200, 1 HR, 9 RBI) is also strong defensively and
could see time at first when not on the mound. He showcased
his ability at the plate with a 4-for-4 performance and
four RBI in the season finale last year at Georgia Southern.
Freshman switchhitter Matt Lein (Alpharetta, Ga.) looks to
be the front runner for the starting job at third base,
although he will be pushed hard by sophomore Matt Davis.
The Seneca, S.C., native opened last year as the starter at
the hot corner and will also provide depth at second base.
Outfield
The Terriers feel confident about their outfield situation
with returning veterans Brian Casey (.272, 1 HR, 22 RBI),
Strat Stavrou (.315, 0 HR, 18 RBI), and Lawson Burnat
(.309, 1 HR, 22 RBI) being joined by newcomers Brad Haynes
and Travis Wilson.
Casey, set to play in right, has the ability to be an All-
SoCon performer. He will bat high in the lineup and is
being counted on to have a breakout season. He runs well
and had a very good fall.
Stavrou will be in his fourth year in the starting lineup.
He’s on pace to become Wofford’s career leader in base hits
and at bats. A career .303 hitter, the Sumter, S.C., native
brings speed, a lefthanded bat, and strong defense to the
Terrier lineup. Stavrou could move this spring from center
to left to make room for Haynes.
A transfer from Andrews College, Haynes runs very well and
could occupy centerfield.
Burnat provides a lefthanded bat and power to the lineup.
He will compete for a starting job in left. He showed solid
improvement both offensively and defensively this fall.
David Dufour (.146, 0 HR, 1 RBI) is also in the mix for
playing time. He could contribute with his lefthanded bat
off the bench along with pinch running ability.
The most intriguing newcomer is Wilson, who completed his
stellar Wofford football career this fall. The Newberry,
S.C., native is returning to the diamond for the first time
since playing American Legion ball after his senior year of
high school. A tremendous athlete, Wilson was recruited in
baseball by Clemson and South Carolina during high school
and was offered a free-agent contract by the New York Mets.
Wilson was rated by the High School Sports Report as the
No. 2 third baseman in the state as a senior for Newberry.
He was a Team Captain and Most Valuable Player for the
Bulldogs.  He was moved to the outfield for the Post 24
American Legion team after he graduated from high school.
He batted over .400 with 11 home runs in legion play.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Terrier Baseball to Make Television Debut
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
The Wofford College baseball team will appear on regional
television for the first time in the program's history when
its May 8 contest at Clemson is broadcast on
Comcast/Charter Sports Southeast (CSS).  First pitch is
7:15 p.m. at Doug Kingsmore Stadium.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Newcomers Shine as Wofford Baseball Opens with a Doubleheader Sweep
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: Tom Brown tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Steve Shutt sshutt@socon.org, Mark Hauser
hausersouth@aol.com, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Jim Seay infohold@juno.com, Otto Fad ofad@tampabay.rr.com,
Andy Rhinehart andy.rhinehart@shj.com, The State statesports@thestate.com, Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu, Phillip Stone
stonerp@wofford.edu, Keith Scripic kscripic@fox21.com, Joe Dwyer jdwyer@collegeinsider.com, sports@shj.com,
sports@greenvillenews.com, Jim Rice jrice@greenvillenews.com, Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com,
newsroom@sportsticker.com, Thom Henson perryv@spartanburg.net, Thom Henson hensontm@wofford.edu, Eric Welch
ewelch@cscc.edu, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Phil Kornblut
philtalk@aol.com, Rusty Rabon rrabon@ciu.edu, Tom Didato sports@chronicle-independent.com, Ron Wagner
sports@hendersonvillenews.com, Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Greg Thome gthome@earthlink.com, WD Fisher
onesports@abts.net, Paul Johnson pjohnson@wcyb.com, David Jackson jacksondm@appstate.edu, Bob Gillespie
bgillespie@thestate.com, Tony Moss tmoss@sportsnetwork.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Traci Tuohy
traci.tuohy@sportsticker.com, Geoff Hart gshart@hearst.com, Lou Monaco lou.monaco@sportsticker.com, Fred Cunningham
fcunningham@wspa.com, Ken Griner kgriner@wspa.com, Bob Mihalic bmihalic@hearst.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com
, Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Pete Iacobelli piacobelli@ap.org, ESPN ncaa@espn.com, Adam Davis
addavis@greenvillenews.com, Ann Green agreen@greenvillenews.com, Associated Press apcolumbia@ap.org, Nate Ross
nathanr@awod.com, Eric Gemunder iaapreview@hotmail.com, Ashley Jones amjones@foxsports.net, Steve Shutt
sjshutt@yahoo.com, John Paquet jpaquet@cbs.com, Angela Lento alento@collegeinsider.com, Paul Gallant
pgallant@islandtelecom.com, Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Malcolm DeWitt mdewitt@postandcourier.com,
Bill English BENGLISH@gw.uscs.edu, Carrie Fellrath fellrathcr@wofford.edu, Jim Fair jim.fair@shj.com, Mickey Plyler
mplyler@1070sports.com, Ralph Patterson rpatterson@1070sports.com, Zackery Kick zkick@1070sports.com,
sports@andersonsc.com, Charlotte Observer obsports@charlotteobserver.com, news@collegesportsnews.com, Ward Clayton
wardc@augustachronicle.com, Will Vandervort wvandervort@msmgmt.com, Doug Mittler doug.mittler@sportsticker.com,
Keith Lunsford klunsford@1070sports.com, everett german everett_german@hotmail.com, Wendi Nix wendinix@hotmail.com,
Henry Bright journalscene@charleston.net, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Kris Cook
Kpccadno6@aol.com, csnmedia@collegesportingnews.com, easmith@usatoday.com, Dave Link clink10379@aol.com,
Jamie Kimbrough jkimbrough@foxsports.net, Jimmy Watt wattman_1@hotmail.com, Ric Garni Rgarni@wis-tv.com,
editors@basketballamerica.com, Matt Park mattpark1@yahoo.com, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Newberry Observer
sports@newberryobserver.com, Tom Hayes thayes@icbsc.com, Florence Morning News sports@florencenews.com,
Asheville Citizen-Times actsports@hotmail.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Mike Hogewood mhogewood@foxsports.net
, tyleraball@hotmail.com
Newcomer Brad Haynes hit a two-run homer to highlight a four-run sixth inning as Wofford rallied for a
6-5 second-game victory and a season-opening doubleheader sweep of North Carolina A&T this afternoon
at Duncan Park in Spartanburg, S.C.  The Terriers won 4-0 in the opening contest.
Wofford has opened with a 2-0 record for the first time since the 1990 campaign.  The Aggies drop to 1-
4.  The Terriers and North Carolina A&T will meet again in a 12 noon doubleheader tomorrow in
Greensboro, N.C.
Freshman third baseman Matt Lein celebrated his 19th birthday by going 4-of-7 at the plate in the two
games, including a stellar defensive play to save a run in the first contest.
After falling behind 5-0 in the second game, Lein got the Terriers on the board in the bottom of the third
when he tripled and then scored on a wild pitch.
Tate Osterman (1-0) pitched six scoreless innings to earn the victory in game one.  The senior
righthander allowed just six hits while striking out four and walking one.  
In the second game, sophomore Joey Cress (1-0) picked up his first collegiate win with three scoreless
innings in relief.  He surrendered three hits while striking one and not walking a batter.  George Lehr
earned the save by retiring the side in the seventh.  Lehr also finished the first game with a scoreless
inning.
Haynes, a transfer from Andrews Junior College, had two stolen bases in the first game.  Each steal came
after he was hit by a pitch.  The two steals nearly equal Strat Stavrou's team-high total of three from
last season.
Freshman catcher Scott Holloway threw out both Aggies attempting to steal in the first game while also
nailing another North Carolina A&T runner in game two.
Eric Jones and Carlos Geathers each had two-run homers in the first inning to give the Aggies a 4-0
second-game lead.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Terriers Split Twinbill at North Carolina A&T
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Freshman catcher Scott Holloway's RBI double scored Tony
Carbone from second base to give Wofford a 7-6 victory in
the opening game of a doubleheader yesterday before North
Carolina A&T rallied for a 4-3 win in the second game in
Greensboro, N.C.
With one out in the eighth inning of a regularly scheduled
seven-inning contest, Carbone walked and stole second
before scoring on Holloway's double.
George Lehr (1-0), pitching in his third consecutive game
in relief to open the season, was the winning pitcher.
Freshman third baseman Matt Lein had two hits in the first
game before adding two RBI in game two.
The Terriers are now 3-1 for their best start to a season
since 1995. The Aggies are 2-5.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Newcomers Shine as Wofford Baseball Opens with a Doubleheader Sweep
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: Tom Brown tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Steve Shutt sshutt@socon.org, Mark Hauser
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Asheville Citizen-Times actsports@hotmail.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Mike Hogewood mhogewood@foxsports.net
, tyleraball@hotmail.com
Newcomer Brad Haynes hit a two-run homer to highlight a four-run sixth inning as Wofford rallied for a
6-5 second-game victory and a season-opening doubleheader sweep of North Carolina A&T this afternoon
at Duncan Park in Spartanburg, S.C.  The Terriers won 4-0 in the opening contest.
Wofford has opened with a 2-0 record for the first time since the 1990 campaign.  The Aggies drop to 1-
4.  The Terriers and North Carolina A&T will meet again in a 12 noon doubleheader tomorrow in
Greensboro, N.C.
Freshman third baseman Matt Lein celebrated his 19th birthday by going 4-of-7 at the plate in the two
games, including a stellar defensive play to save a run in the first contest.
After falling behind 5-0 in the second game, Lein got the Terriers on the board in the bottom of the third
when he tripled and then scored on a wild pitch.
Tate Osterman (1-0) pitched six scoreless innings to earn the victory in game one.  The senior
righthander allowed just six hits while striking out four and walking one.  
In the second game, sophomore Joey Cress (1-0) picked up his first collegiate win with three scoreless
innings in relief.  He surrendered three hits while striking one and not walking a batter.  George Lehr
earned the save by retiring the side in the seventh.  Lehr also finished the first game with a scoreless
inning.
Haynes, a transfer from Andrews Junior College, had two stolen bases in the first game.  Each steal came
after he was hit by a pitch.  The two steals nearly equal Strat Stavrou's team-high total of three from
last season.
Freshman catcher Scott Holloway threw out both Aggies attempting to steal in the first game while also
nailing another North Carolina A&T runner in game two.
Eric Jones and Carlos Geathers each had two-run homers in the first inning to give the Aggies a 4-0
second-game lead.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Terriers Split Doubleheader at High Point
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Tate Osterman allowed just one run on two hits over 5.1
innings before George Lehr retired the final four batters,
including striking out the side in the seventh inning, to
lead Wofford to a 3-1 victory in the first game of a
doubleheader before High Point came back to earn the split
with a 2-0 win in the second game this afternoon in High
Point, N.C.
In the game-one victory, the Terriers (4-2) broke a 1-1 tie
in the top of the seventh and final inning on a Tony
Carbone sacrifice fly before adding an insurance run on a
Blake Timanus fielder's choice.  Timanus gave Wofford a 1-0
third-inning lead with an RBI single.
Kyle Raulinaitis, Strat Stavrou, and Scott Holloway opened
the seventh inning with singles to load the bases.
Carbone's fly to center scored Raulinaitis with the game-
winning run.  After Matt Lein was intentionally walked to
reload the bases, Stavrou scored on a grounder by Timanus
to provide the final 3-1 margin.
Stavrou was 3-for-3 at the plate in the first game and
totaled four hits overall in the doubleheader.  Holloway
had two hits in the game-one win.  Osterman struck out six
and walked just one in his second straight effective
start.  He has allowed just one earned run in 11.1 innings
this year.
Lehr (1-0) picked the victory for Wofford.  He was making
his fourth relief appearance in the Terriers' opening five
games.  He also retired the only batter he faced in the
second game.
In the nightcap, Culley Kline (0-2) allowed just two hits
and no earned runs in five innings while striking out six
and not walking a batter.  Both runs scored against Kline,
in the third inning, were unearned.
Kevin Burch (2-0) tossed six scoreless innings to earn the
second-game win for High Point (4-2).
Wofford returns to action Thursday when it hosts Xavier in
a 3 p.m game at Duncan Park.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Xavier Defeats Wofford in Baseball Action
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Adam Jahnsen allowed just one earned run on five hits over
eight innings to pitch Xavier to a 9-2 victory over Wofford
this afternoon at Duncan Park in Spartanburg, S.C.
Eric Greenwell had three hits to key the Muskateer attack
while James Schlosser had three RBI as Xavier won its
season opener.
The Muskateers opened the scoring with a three-run second
inning on only two hits off Terrier starter Tate Osterman
(1-1).  After Brett Smith doubled home the first run,
Schlosser had an RBI groundout before Kevin McKnight closed
the inning with a squeeze bunt to score Smith.
Xavier added three unearned runs in the top of the third,
keyed by a Schlosser two-run single, to take a 6-0 lead.
Wofford (4-3) got on the board in the fourth inning on a
Chris Cotugno run-scoring single to cut the Xavier lead to
7-1.  Wofford's other run in the fifth came on a Muskateer
error.
Cotugno and Matt Lein each had two hits for the Terriers,
who played shorthanded as starting outfielder Brian Casey
missed the game due to an afternoon lab while Travis Wilson
was late for the contest because of an afternoon class.
The Terriers used six pitchers in the game.
Wofford returns to action Saturday when it hosts Georgetown
at 1 p.m. at Duncan Park.  Xavier begins a three-game
weekend series at Furman tomorrow.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Cotugno and Lehr Key Wofford Victory
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Chris Cotugno's pinch-hit double in the sixth inning scored
Brian Casey from second to break a 2-2 tie and send Wofford
to a 7-3 victory over Georgetown this afternoon at Duncan
Park in Spartanburg, S.C.
George Lehr pitched the final 2.1 innings in relief to earn
his second save for Wofford.  The senior righthander has
yet to allow an earned run in 10.1 innings this year while
appearing in seven of the Terriers' opening eight games.
With the Terriers holding a 4-3 lead in the top of the
seventh, Lehr recorded the final out to strand two runners
on base.  Brad Haynes then homered to center, his second of
the year, to lead off the bottom of the inning and increase
the Wofford lead to 5-3.  Scott Holloway's two-out, two-run
double in the eighth provided the Terriers' final two runs
and the final margin.
Joey Cress (2-0) picked up the win in relief for Wofford.
Culley Kline started and allowed just two earned runs on
two hits while striking out five and walking two in 5.1
innings.
The Hoyas took a 1-0 fourth-inning lead on a Carlos
Grazitua sacrifice fly.
The Terriers answered in the bottom of the fourth when Kyle
Raulinaitis delivered a two-run single to put Wofford on
top 2-1.
Eric Sutton (0-2) took the loss for Georgetown (0-3).  The
senior southpaw allowed three earned runs on four hits
while striking out three and walking four in 5.1 innings.
Ron Cano and Michael Lombardi each had two hits on the day
for the Hoyas.
Wofford and Georgetown will meet again at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow at Duncan Park.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford Baseball Rallies for Dramatic Win over Georgetown
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:40 AM
To: Adam Davis addavis@greenvillenews.com, Alex Bertsche acbertsche@cbs.com, Andy Rhinehart andy.rhinehart@shj.com,
Angela Lento alento@collegeinsider.com, Ann Green agreen@greenvillenews.com, Asheville Citizen-Times
actsports@hotmail.com, Ashley Jones amjones@foxsports.net, Associated Press apcolumbia@ap.org, Bill English
BENGLISH@gw.uscs.edu, Bob Gillespie bgillespie@thestate.com, Bob Mihalic bmihalic@hearst.com, Carrie Fellrath
fellrathcr@wofford.edu, Charlotte Observer obsports@charlotteobserver.com, College Baseball Insider
scores@collegebaseballinsider.com, csnmedia@collegesportingnews.com, Dave Link clink10379@aol.com, David Jackson
jacksondm@appstate.edu, Doug Mittler doug.mittler@sportsticker.com, easmith@usatoday.com, editors@basketballamerica.com
, Eric Gemunder iaapreview@hotmail.com, Eric Welch ewelch@cscc.edu, ESPN ncaa@espn.com, everett german
everett_german@hotmail.com, Florence Morning News sports@florencenews.com, Fred Cunningham fcunningham@wspa.com,
Geoff Hart gshart@hearst.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Greg Thome gthome@earthlink.com, Henry Bright
journalscene@charleston.net, Jamie Kimbrough jkimbrough@foxsports.net, Jim Fair jim.fair@shj.com, Jim Rice
jrice@greenvillenews.com, Jim Seay infohold@juno.com, Jimmy Watt wattman_1@hotmail.com, Joe Dwyer
jdwyer@collegeinsider.com, John Paquet jpaquet@cbs.com, Keith Lunsford klunsford@1070sports.com, Keith Scripic
kscripic@fox21.com, Ken Griner kgriner@wspa.com, Kris Cook Kpccadno6@aol.com, Lou Monaco lou.monaco@sportsticker.com
, Malcolm DeWitt mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org,
Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu, Mark Hauser hausersouth@aol.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com, Matt Park
mattpark1@yahoo.com, Michael Burns mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Mickey Plyler mplyler@1070sports.com, Mike Hogewood
mhogewood@foxsports.net, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Nate Ross nathanr@awod.com, Newberry Observer
sports@newberryobserver.com, newsroom@sportsticker.com, Orangeburg Times and Democrat sports@timesanddemocrat.com,
Otto Fad ofad@tampabay.rr.com, Paul Gallant pgallant@islandtelecom.com, Paul Johnson pjohnson@wcyb.com, Pete Iacobelli
piacobelli@ap.org, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Phil Kornblut philtalk@aol.com,
Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu, Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Ralph Patterson
rpatterson@1070sports.com, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Ric Garni Rgarni@wis-tv.com,
Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Ron Wagner sports@hendersonvillenews.com,
Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com, sports@andersonsc.com, sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@shj.com, Steve Shutt
sjshutt@yahoo.com, Steve Shutt sshutt@socon.org, The State statesports@thestate.com, Thom Henson hensontm@wofford.edu
, Thom Henson perryv@spartanburg.net, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Tom Brown tbrown189_@hotmail.com,
Tom Didato sports@chronicle-independent.com, Tom Hayes thayes@icbsc.com, Tony Moss tmoss@sportsnetwork.com,
Traci Tuohy traci.tuohy@sportsticker.com, Ward Clayton wardc@augustachronicle.com, WD Fisher onesports@abts.net,
Wendi Nix wendinix@hotmail.com, Will Vandervort wvandervort@msmgmt.com, Zackery Kick zkick@1070sports.com,
afc24@georgetown.edu
Brad Haynes was hit by a pitch with the bases loaded and one out in the bottom of the ninth to cap a
three-run rally as Wofford defeated Georgetown, 17-16, in a Sunday afternoon thriller at Duncan Park in
Spartanburg, S.C.
The Terriers improve to 6-3 for their best start to a season since opening the 1991 campaign with a 7-2
mark.  
With Wofford trailing 16-14, Brian Casey opened the bottom of the ninth with a single before scoring on
Matt Lein's RBI double.  David Dufour then executed a bunt single with Lein taking third.  After Steve
Casey popped to short for the first out, Lein scored the game's tying run when Strat Stavrou's bunt was
misplayed by Georgetown pitcher Patrick Salvitti for the Hoyas' ninth error on the day.
Following an intentional walk to Kyle Raulinaitis to load the bases, Hayes was hit on a 0-1 pitch to bring
home Dufour with the game-winning run.
George Lehr (3-0), making his eighth relief appearance in the Terriers' opening nine games, went the final
3.2 innings in relief to earn the victory.  He allowed just one earned run on five hits while striking out two
and not walking a batter.
After Georgetown's Ron Cano hit a grand slam in the top of the sixth to give the Hoyas a 15-9 lead,
Wofford answered with five runs of its own in the bottom half of the inning to close within 15-14.  The key
blow for the Terriers was a three-run pinch-hit double off the left field wall by D.J. Rhodes.
Stavrou had four RBI for the Terriers while Brian Casey, Steve Casey and Lein each had two hits.  Lein, a
freshman third baseman, is now 14-of-29 (.483) on the year.
Cano led the Georgetown attack with four hits and eight RBI.  Matt Carullo also had four hits for the Hoyas
(0-4).
After spotting Georgetown a 3-0 first-inning lead, the Terriers scored five times in their first at bat for a 5-
3 lead.  
Wofford returns to action Tuesday with a 3 p.m. game at Georgia Tech.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Lehr Named SoCon Pitcher of the Week
Date: February 19, 2002 at 7:19 AM
To: Zackery Kick zkick@1070sports.com, Will Vandervort wvandervort@msmgmt.com, Wendi Nix wendinix@hotmail.com, WD Fisher
onesports@abts.net, Ward Clayton wardc@augustachronicle.com, Traci Tuohy traci.tuohy@sportsticker.com, Tony Moss
tmoss@sportsnetwork.com, Tom Hayes thayes@icbsc.com, Tom Didato sports@chronicle-independent.com, Tom Brown
tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Thom Henson perryv@spartanburg.net, Thom Henson
hensontm@wofford.edu, The State statesports@thestate.com, Steve Shutt sshutt@socon.org, sports@shj.com,
sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@andersonsc.com, Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com, Ron Wagner
sports@hendersonvillenews.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Ric Garni
Rgarni@wis-tv.com, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Ralph Patterson rpatterson@1070sports.com,
Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu, Phil Kornblut philtalk@aol.com,
Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Pete Iacobelli piacobelli@ap.org, Paul Johnson
pjohnson@wcyb.com, Paul Gallant pgallant@islandtelecom.com, Otto Fad ofad@tampabay.rr.com,
Orangeburg Times and Democrat sports@timesanddemocrat.com, newsroom@sportsticker.com, Newberry Observer
sports@newberryobserver.com, Nate Ross nathanr@awod.com, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Mike Hogewood
mhogewood@foxsports.net, Mickey Plyler mplyler@1070sports.com, Michael Burns mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Matt Park
mattpark1@yahoo.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com, Mark Hauser hausersouth@aol.com, Mark Cohen
cohenm@wofford.edu, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Malcolm DeWitt
mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Lou Monaco lou.monaco@sportsticker.com, Kris Cook Kpccadno6@aol.com, Ken Griner
kgriner@wspa.com, Keith Scripic kscripic@fox21.com, Keith Lunsford klunsford@1070sports.com, John Paquet
jpaquet@cbs.com, Joe Dwyer jdwyer@collegeinsider.com, Jimmy Watt wattman_1@hotmail.com, Jim Seay infohold@juno.com,
Jim Rice jrice@greenvillenews.com, Jim Fair jim.fair@shj.com, Jamie Kimbrough jkimbrough@foxsports.net, Henry Bright
journalscene@charleston.net, Greg Thome gthome@earthlink.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Geoff Hart
gshart@hearst.com, Fred Cunningham fcunningham@wspa.com, Florence Morning News sports@florencenews.com,
everett german everett_german@hotmail.com, ESPN ncaa@espn.com, Eric Welch ewelch@cscc.edu, Eric Gemunder
iaapreview@hotmail.com, editors@basketballamerica.com, easmith@usatoday.com, Doug Mittler doug.mittler@sportsticker.com,
David Jackson jacksondm@appstate.edu, Dave Link clink10379@aol.com, csnmedia@collegesportingnews.com,
College Baseball Insider scores@collegebaseballinsider.com, Charlotte Observer obsports@charlotteobserver.com,
Carrie Fellrath fellrathcr@wofford.edu, Bob Mihalic bmihalic@hearst.com, Bob Gillespie bgillespie@thestate.com, Bill English
BENGLISH@gw.uscs.edu, Associated Press apcolumbia@ap.org, Ashley Jones amjones@foxsports.net, Asheville Citizen-Times
actsports@hotmail.com, Ann Green agreen@greenvillenews.com, Angela Lento alento@collegeinsider.com, Andy Rhinehart
andy.rhinehart@shj.com, Alex Bertsche acbertsche@cbs.com, Adam Davis addavis@greenvillenews.com
Wofford College's George Lehr has been named the SoCon Pitcher of the Week for all games played to this
point in the season.
A senior from Largo, Fla., Lehr has posted a 3-0 record with two saves and a 0.64 ERA while appearing in
eight of the Terriers' opening nine games.  He has been instrumental in Wofford posting a 6-3 record for
its best start to a season since 1991.
Lehr has allowed just one earned run on nine hits in 14 innings while striking out 12 and walking just two. 
Opponents have a .196 batting average against him.
Most recently, he tossed scoreless ball over the final 2.1 innings to earn the save in the Terriers' 7-3
Saturday win over Georgetown before coming back yesterday to pick up the win with 3.2 innings of relief
against the Hoyas.
Lehr also garnered SoCon Pitcher of the Week honors as a sophomore.  After tossing a scoreless inning to
pick up the save for Wofford in a 7-6 win at the College of Charleston, he had a complete-game 7-2
victory the next day over the Cougars.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Terriers Travel to Georgia Tech Today
Date: February 19, 2002 at 7:59 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
The Wofford baseball team, off to its best start since 1991
with a 6-3 record, travels to Atlanta today to face No. 8
Georgia Tech (5-0) at 3 p.m.
Tate Osterman (1-1, 2.51 ERA) will take the mound for the
Terriers.
Following this afternoon's contest with the Yellow Jackets,
Wofford will host Niagara Thurs. and Fri. in 3 p.m. games
at Duncan Park.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: No. 8 Georgia Tech Defeats Wofford
Date: February 20, 2002 at 7:34 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Tyler Parker and Eric Patterson each drove in three runs
while Brian Burks pitched four shutout innings to lead
eighth-ranked Georgia Tech to a 12-1 win over Wofford on
Tuesday afternoon at Russ Chandler Stadium in Atlanta, Ga.
The Yellow Jackets are 6-0 for the first time since opening
the 1997 season with 10 straight wins.  The Terriers are 6-
4.
Burks (1-0) picked up the victory in his first start of the
season.  He held the Terriers to two hits in four innings.
Tech took a 3-0 lead in the bottom of the first on a three-
run homer from Parker, his second of the season.  The
Yellow Jackets made the score 5-0 after three innings with
a RBI single from Patterson in the second and a sacrifice
fly from Clifton Remole in the third.
Tech outhit Wofford 14-6 and the Terriers were partly
undone by five errors.
Chris Cotugno had two hits for Wofford while Matt Lein,
D.J. Rhodes, Blake Timanus, and Kyle Raulinaitis also had
base hits.  The Terriers scored their only run on a bases
loaded walk to David Dufour in the ninth inning.
Wofford starter Tate Osterman (1-2) took the loss,
surrendering eight runs on nine hits in 4.2 innings.  Joey
Cress allowed two earned runs in two innings while Travis
Trammell closed the game by retiring all four batters he
faced.
Wofford returns to action Thursday when it opens a 13-game
homestand with a 3 p.m. contest against Niagara.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu CohenM@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford Baseball Alters Schedule for Niagara Series
Date: February 20, 2002 at 2:49 PM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Due to a chance of rain on Friday, the Wofford baseball
team will host Niagara in a 3 p.m. doubleheader tomorrow at
Duncan Park instead of playing single games Thursday and
Friday with the Purple Eagles.
Following tomorrow's twinbill, the Terriers will then host
Fordham in a 12 noon doubleheader on Saturday and a 12 noon
single game Sunday.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford Sweeps Doubleheader from Niagara
Date: February 25, 2002 at 7:22 AM
To: Zackery Kick zkick@1070sports.com, Will Vandervort wvandervort@msmgmt.com, Wendi Nix wendinix@hotmail.com, WD Fisher
onesports@abts.net, Ward Clayton wardc@augustachronicle.com, Traci Tuohy traci.tuohy@sportsticker.com, Tony Moss
tmoss@sportsnetwork.com, Tom Hayes thayes@icbsc.com, Tom Didato sports@chronicle-independent.com, Tom Brown
tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Thom Henson perryv@spartanburg.net, Thom Henson
hensontm@wofford.edu, The State statesports@thestate.com, Steve Shutt sshutt@socon.org, sports@shj.com,
sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@andersonsc.com, Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com, Ron Wagner
sports@hendersonvillenews.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Ric Garni
Rgarni@wis-tv.com, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Ralph Patterson rpatterson@1070sports.com,
Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu, Phil Kornblut philtalk@aol.com,
Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Pete Iacobelli piacobelli@ap.org, Paul Johnson
pjohnson@wcyb.com, Paul Gallant pgallant@islandtelecom.com, Otto Fad ofad@tampabay.rr.com,
Orangeburg Times and Democrat sports@timesanddemocrat.com, newsroom@sportsticker.com, Newberry Observer
sports@newberryobserver.com, Nate Ross nathanr@awod.com, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Mike Hogewood
mhogewood@foxsports.net, Mickey Plyler mplyler@1070sports.com, Michael Burns mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Matt Park
mattpark1@yahoo.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com, Mark Hauser hausersouth@aol.com, Mark Cohen
cohenm@wofford.edu, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Malcolm DeWitt
mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Lou Monaco lou.monaco@sportsticker.com, Kris Cook Kpccadno6@aol.com, Ken Griner
kgriner@wspa.com, Keith Scripic kscripic@fox21.com, Keith Lunsford klunsford@1070sports.com, John Paquet
jpaquet@cbs.com, Joe Dwyer jdwyer@collegeinsider.com, Jimmy Watt wattman_1@hotmail.com, Jim Seay infohold@juno.com,
Jim Rice jrice@greenvillenews.com, Jim Fair jim.fair@shj.com, Jamie Kimbrough jkimbrough@foxsports.net, Henry Bright
journalscene@charleston.net, Greg Thome gthome@earthlink.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Geoff Hart
gshart@hearst.com, Fred Cunningham fcunningham@wspa.com, Florence Morning News sports@florencenews.com,
everett german everett_german@hotmail.com, ESPN ncaa@espn.com, Eric Welch ewelch@cscc.edu, Eric Gemunder
iaapreview@hotmail.com, editors@basketballamerica.com, easmith@usatoday.com, Doug Mittler doug.mittler@sportsticker.com,
David Jackson jacksondm@appstate.edu, Dave Link clink10379@aol.com, csnmedia@collegesportingnews.com,
College Baseball Insider scores@collegebaseballinsider.com, Charlotte Observer obsports@charlotteobserver.com,
Carrie Fellrath fellrathcr@wofford.edu, Bob Mihalic bmihalic@hearst.com, Bob Gillespie bgillespie@thestate.com, Bill English
BENGLISH@gw.uscs.edu, Associated Press apcolumbia@ap.org, Ashley Jones amjones@foxsports.net, Asheville Citizen-Times
actsports@hotmail.com, Ann Green agreen@greenvillenews.com, Angela Lento alento@collegeinsider.com, Andy Rhinehart
andy.rhinehart@shj.com, Alex Bertsche acbertsche@cbs.com, Adam Davis addavis@greenvillenews.com,
info@sportdesigns.com, pdisanza@niagara.edu
Chad McGill tossed five scoreless innings in the first game while Culley Kline blanked the Purple Eagles
over six innings in the nightcap as Wofford swept a doubleheader from Niagara by scores of 14-0 and 8-0
today at Duncan Park in Spartanburg, S.C.
The Terriers, off to their best start since 1991, improve to 8-4 while the Purple Eagles open their season
with an 0-2 record.
Wofford's Matt Lein continued his torrid hitting by going 5-of-7 with five RBI in the two games.  The
freshman third baseman from Alpharetta, Ga., is now batting .500 (20-of-40) with a team-leading nine
RBI on the season.  His opposite field two-run homer highlighted a seven-run second inning in game one. 
Brad Haynes added a two-run triple in the inning with Tony Carbone delivering a two-run single. 
Lein, Carbone and Brian Casey all had three RBI in the opening game victory for the Terriers.  
McGill (1-0) allowed just four hits while striking out two and walking two.  Nick Hewitt and Eric
Omohundro each pitched a scoreless inning in relief.
Kline (1-1) surrendered three hits in his six innings.  He did not issue a walk while fanning three.  
Lein, Chris Cotugno, and Kyle Raulinaitis had two hits in the second game for Wofford.  Cotugno also had a
run-scoring double for the Terriers' first run in the opening contest.
Wofford broke the game open with a five-run third inning, keyed by RBI singles from Strat Stavrou,
Raulinaitis, and Lein.
Josh McCurdy and Mike Jesserer each had two hits for Niagara in the first game with Mike Cima collecting
two hits in the nightcap.
Matt McNally (0-1) was the opening-game loser, being tagged for six runs in one inning.  Mark Nicholson
(0-1) took the loss in the second game.  He allowed six earned runs on eight hits in four innings.
Wofford returns to action Saturday when it hosts Fordham in a 12 noon doubleheader.  The Terriers and
Rams will also meet in a 12 noon single game Sunday.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Lehr Equals Saves Record in Wofford Sweep of Fordham
Date: February 25, 2002 at 7:22 AM
To: Dennis Waszak, Jr. dwaszak@yahoo.com, Adam Davis addavis@greenvillenews.com, Alex Bertsche acbertsche@cbs.com,
Andy Rhinehart andy.rhinehart@shj.com, Angela Lento alento@collegeinsider.com, Ann Green agreen@greenvillenews.com,
Asheville Citizen-Times actsports@hotmail.com, Ashley Jones amjones@foxsports.net, Associated Press apcolumbia@ap.org,
Bill English BENGLISH@gw.uscs.edu, Bob Gillespie bgillespie@thestate.com, Bob Mihalic bmihalic@hearst.com, Carrie Fellrath
fellrathcr@wofford.edu, Charlotte Observer obsports@charlotteobserver.com, College Baseball Insider
scores@collegebaseballinsider.com, csnmedia@collegesportingnews.com, Dave Link clink10379@aol.com, David Jackson
jacksondm@appstate.edu, Doug Mittler doug.mittler@sportsticker.com, easmith@usatoday.com, editors@basketballamerica.com
, Eric Gemunder iaapreview@hotmail.com, Eric Welch ewelch@cscc.edu, ESPN ncaa@espn.com, everett german
everett_german@hotmail.com, Florence Morning News sports@florencenews.com, Fred Cunningham fcunningham@wspa.com,
Geoff Hart gshart@hearst.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Greg Thome gthome@earthlink.com, Henry Bright
journalscene@charleston.net, Jamie Kimbrough jkimbrough@foxsports.net, Jim Fair jim.fair@shj.com, Jim Rice
jrice@greenvillenews.com, Jim Seay infohold@juno.com, Jimmy Watt wattman_1@hotmail.com, Joe Dwyer
jdwyer@collegeinsider.com, John Paquet jpaquet@cbs.com, Keith Lunsford klunsford@1070sports.com, Keith Scripic
kscripic@fox21.com, Ken Griner kgriner@wspa.com, Kris Cook Kpccadno6@aol.com, Lou Monaco lou.monaco@sportsticker.com
, Malcolm DeWitt mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org,
Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu, Mark Hauser hausersouth@aol.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com, Matt Park
mattpark1@yahoo.com, Michael Burns mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Mickey Plyler mplyler@1070sports.com, Mike Hogewood
mhogewood@foxsports.net, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Nate Ross nathanr@awod.com, Newberry Observer
sports@newberryobserver.com, newsroom@sportsticker.com, Orangeburg Times and Democrat sports@timesanddemocrat.com,
Otto Fad ofad@tampabay.rr.com, Paul Gallant paulgallant@pei.eastlink.ca, Paul Johnson pjohnson@wcyb.com, Pete Iacobelli
piacobelli@ap.org, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Phil Kornblut philtalk@aol.com,
Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu, Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Ralph Patterson
rpatterson@1070sports.com, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Ric Garni Rgarni@wis-tv.com,
Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Ron Wagner sports@hendersonvillenews.com,
Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com, sports@andersonsc.com, sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@shj.com, Steve Shutt
sshutt@socon.org, The State statesports@thestate.com, Thom Henson hensontm@wofford.edu, Thom Henson
perryv@spartanburg.net, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Tom Brown tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Tom Didato
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George Lehr saved both games of the doubleheader to equal a Wofford single-season save record as the
Terriers swept Fordham by scores of 4-3 and 10-3 this afternoon at Duncan Park in Spartanburg, S.C.
Lehr, in pitching the final two innings in both games, now has four saves in Wofford's opening 14 games. 
He allowed just one hit in his four scoreless innings today, striking out four while walking three.  He has
now allowed just one earned run over 19 innings this season (0.47 ERA).  His nine career saves are
closing in on Wofford's all-time mark of 11 (Brian Mathis, 1986-89). 
The Terriers' 10-4 record equals their best start to a season since 1991.  The Rams drop to 0-2.  Wofford
and Fordham meet again in a 12 noon single game tomorrow.
Kyle Raulinaitis went 3-for-3 while Travis Wilson and Tony Carbone each knocked in two runs in the first
game victory.  Raulinaitis also went 2-for-3 in the second game.
Trailing 1-0 in the opening contest, Wofford scored three runs in the fourth to take a 3-1 lead.  Carbone's
two-out, two-run single keyed the inning.
Blake Timanus (1-0) allowed three earned runs on four hits while striking out two and walking two in five
innings.  In the second game, he had three hits and three RBI while playing first base as the Terriers
scored five runs in the sixth to break open a tight contest.
Gary Kaible had two of Fordham's five hits in the opening game, including a two-run homer in the fifth to
tie the game at 3-3.
A Wilson RBI single in the sixth brought home the Terriers' go-ahead run.
Derek Hucke (0-1) took the loss for Fordham, allowing four earned runs on eight hits in six innings.
Terrier freshman Andy Halligan, making his first collegiate start, surrendered just one earned run on four
hits in four innings for the game-two victory.
Fellow freshman Matt Lein led off the game for the Terriers with his second home run of the season.  
With the game tied at 3-3 in the bottom of the fifth, Wofford scored twice after the first two men in the
With the game tied at 3-3 in the bottom of the fifth, Wofford scored twice after the first two men in the
inning were retired.  Following singles by D.J. Rhodes and Raulinaitis, Wilson walked to load the bases. 
Scott Holloway and Chris Cotugno then drew back-to-back walks to bring home two runs and give the
Terriers a 5-3 lead.
A two-run Timanus double and a two-run David Dufour homer highlighted Wofford's five-run sixth to
provide the final margin. 
Kaible added two more hits for Fordham in the second game, including an RBI double in the fifth inning.  
Bryan Kelley (0-1) took the loss for the Rams.  He was tagged for five earned runs on eight hits in 4.2
innings.
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, Malcolm DeWitt mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org,
Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu, Mark Hauser hausersouth@aol.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com, Matt Park
mattpark1@yahoo.com, Michael Burns mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Mickey Plyler mplyler@1070sports.com, Mike Hogewood
mhogewood@foxsports.net, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Nate Ross nathanr@awod.com, Newberry Observer
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piacobelli@ap.org, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Phil Kornblut philtalk@aol.com,
Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu, Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Ralph Patterson
rpatterson@1070sports.com, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Ric Garni Rgarni@wis-tv.com,
Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Ron Wagner sports@hendersonvillenews.com,
Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com, sports@andersonsc.com, sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@shj.com, Steve Shutt
sshutt@socon.org, The State statesports@thestate.com, Thom Henson hensontm@wofford.edu, Thom Henson
perryv@spartanburg.net, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Tom Brown tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Tom Didato
sports@chronicle-independent.com, Tom Hayes thayes@icbsc.com, Tony Moss tmoss@sportsnetwork.com, Traci Tuohy
traci.tuohy@sportsticker.com, Ward Clayton wardc@augustachronicle.com, WD Fisher onesports@abts.net, Wendi Nix
wendinix@hotmail.com, Will Vandervort wvandervort@msmgmt.com, Zackery Kick zkick@1070sports.com, sjk5579@hotmail.com
George Lehr picked up the victory in relief in the first game of the doubleheader before earning the save in
the second game as Wofford swept Fordham by scores of 4-3 and 10-3 this afternoon at Duncan Park in
Spartanburg, S.C.
Lehr allowed just one hit in his four scoreless innings today, striking out four while walking three.  He
pitched the final two innings in both games.  He has now allowed just one earned run over 19 innings this
season (0.47 ERA). 
The Terriers' 10-4 record equals their best start to a season since 1991.  The Rams drop to 0-2.  Wofford
and Fordham meet again in a 12 noon single game tomorrow.
Kyle Raulinaitis went 3-for-3 while Travis Wilson and Tony Carbone each knocked in two runs in the first
game victory.  Raulinaitis also went 2-for-3 in the second game.
Trailing 1-0, Wofford scored three runs in the fourth to take a 3-1 lead.  Carbone's two-out, two-run single
keyed the inning.
Terrier starter Blake Timanus allowed three earned runs on four hits while striking out two and walking
two in five innings.  In the second game, he had three hits and three RBI while playing first base as the
Terriers scored five runs in the sixth to break open a tight contest.
Gary Kaible had two of Fordham's five hits in the opening game, including a two-run homer in the fifth to
tie the game at 3-3.
A Wilson RBI single in the sixth brought home the Terriers' go-ahead run.
Derek Hucke (0-1) took the loss for Fordham, allowing four earned runs on eight hits in six innings.
Terrier freshman Andy Halligan, making his first collegiate start, surrendered just one earned run on four
hits in four innings for the game-two victory.
Fellow freshman Matt Lein led off the game for the Terriers with his second home run of the season.  
With the game tied at 3-3 in the bottom of the fifth, Wofford scored twice after the first two men in the
With the game tied at 3-3 in the bottom of the fifth, Wofford scored twice after the first two men in the
inning were retired.  Following singles by D.J. Rhodes and Raulinaitis, Wilson walked to load the bases. 
Scott Holloway and Chris Cotugno then drew back-to-back walks to bring home two runs and give the
Terriers a 5-3 lead.
A two-run Timanus double and a two-run David Dufour homer highlighted Wofford's five-run sixth to
provide the final margin. 
Kaible added two more hits for Fordham in the second game, including an RBI double in the fifth inning.  
Bryan Kelley (0-1) took the loss for the Rams.  He was tagged for five earned runs on eight hits in 4.2
innings.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Lehr Earns Win and Save in Terrier Sweep of Fordham
Date: February 25, 2002 at 7:22 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
George Lehr picked up the victory in relief in the first
game of the doubleheader before earning the save in the
second game as Wofford swept Fordham by scores of 4-3 and
10-3 this afternoon at Duncan Park in Spartanburg, S.C.
Lehr allowed just one hit in his four scoreless innings
today, striking out four while walking three.  He pitched
the final two innings in both games.  He has now allowed
just one earned run over 19 innings this season (0.47 ERA).
The Terriers' 10-4 record equals their best start to a
season since 1991.  The Rams drop to 0-2.  Wofford and
Fordham meet again in a 12 noon single game tomorrow.
Kyle Raulinaitis went 3-for-3 while Travis Wilson and Tony
Carbone each knocked in two runs in the first game
victory.  Raulinaitis also went 2-for-3 in the second game.
Trailing 1-0 in the opening contest, Wofford scored three
runs in the fourth to take a 3-1 lead.  Carbone's two-out,
two-run single keyed the inning.
Terrier starter Blake Timanus allowed three earned runs on
four hits while striking out two and walking two in five
innings.  In the second game, he had three hits and three
RBI while playing first base as the Terriers scored five
runs in the sixth to break open a tight contest.
Gary Kaible had two of Fordham's five hits in the opening
game, including a two-run homer in the fifth to tie the
game at 3-3.
A Wilson RBI single in the sixth brought home the Terriers'
go-ahead run.
Derek Hucke (0-1) took the loss for Fordham, allowing four
earned runs on eight hits in six innings.
Terrier freshman Andy Halligan, making his first collegiate
start, surrendered just one earned run on four hits in four
innings for the game-two victory.
Fellow freshman Matt Lein led off the game for the Terriers
with his second home run of the season.
With the game tied at 3-3 in the bottom of the fifth,
Wofford scored twice after the first two men in the inning
were retired.  Following singles by D.J. Rhodes and
Raulinaitis, Wilson walked to load the bases.  Scott
Holloway and Chris Cotugno then drew back-to-back walks to
bring home two runs and give the Terriers a 5-3 lead.
A two-run Timanus double and a two-run David Dufour homer
highlighted Wofford's five-run sixth to provide the final
margin.
Kaible added two more hits for Fordham in the second game,
including an RBI double in the fifth inning.
Bryan Kelley (0-1) took the loss for the Rams.  He was
tagged for five earned runs on eight hits in 4.2 innings.
tagged for five earned runs on eight hits in 4.2 innings.
From: cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Fordham Salvages Final Game in Series with Wofford
Date: February 25, 2002 at 7:22 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
John Baco allowed just one earned run on five hits over
seven innings while Robert Kingsbury had five hits and
Timothy Boyle added four hits and three RBI as Fordham
salvaged the final game of its three-game series at Wofford
with a 17-1 victory this afternoon at Duncan Park in
Spartanburg, S.C.
Boyle's two-run homer to left highlighted a four-run second
inning as the Rams (1-2) broke the game open early against
Wofford starter Tate Osterman (1-3).
Kurt Thomas, Jason Conlisk, and Timothy Short all had three
hits as the Rams collected 23 hits off five Terrier
pitchers.  Thomas and Conlisk also homered with Thomas
totaling three RBI.
The Rams scored at least one run in each of their final
eight at bats and were aided by three Terrier errors.
Baco struck out three and walked just one as he pitched
into the eighth inning.
Blake Timanus had two hits for Wofford (10-5).  The
Terriers' lone run came on a Brian Casey sacrifice fly in
the eighth inning.
Wofford returns to action Wednesday when it hosts UNC
Asheville at 3 p.m.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Corrected Wofford Baseball Story - Fordham Game
Date: February 25, 2002 at 7:22 AM
To: Dennis Waszak, Jr. dwaszak@yahoo.com, Adam Davis addavis@greenvillenews.com, Alex Bertsche acbertsche@cbs.com,
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jacksondm@appstate.edu, Doug Mittler doug.mittler@sportsticker.com, easmith@usatoday.com, editors@basketballamerica.com
, Eric Gemunder iaapreview@hotmail.com, Eric Welch ewelch@cscc.edu, ESPN ncaa@espn.com, everett german
everett_german@hotmail.com, Florence Morning News sports@florencenews.com, Fred Cunningham fcunningham@wspa.com,
Geoff Hart gshart@hearst.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Greg Thome gthome@earthlink.com, Henry Bright
journalscene@charleston.net, Jamie Kimbrough jkimbrough@foxsports.net, Jim Fair jim.fair@shj.com, Jim Rice
jrice@greenvillenews.com, Jim Seay infohold@juno.com, Jimmy Watt wattman_1@hotmail.com, Joe Dwyer
jdwyer@collegeinsider.com, John Paquet jpaquet@cbs.com, Keith Lunsford klunsford@1070sports.com, Keith Scripic
kscripic@fox21.com, Ken Griner kgriner@wspa.com, Kris Cook Kpccadno6@aol.com, Lou Monaco lou.monaco@sportsticker.com
, Malcolm DeWitt mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org,
Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu, Mark Hauser hausersouth@aol.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com, Matt Park
mattpark1@yahoo.com, Michael Burns mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Mickey Plyler mplyler@1070sports.com, Mike Hogewood
mhogewood@foxsports.net, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Nate Ross nathanr@awod.com, Newberry Observer
sports@newberryobserver.com, newsroom@sportsticker.com, Orangeburg Times and Democrat sports@timesanddemocrat.com,
Otto Fad ofad@tampabay.rr.com, Paul Gallant paulgallant@pei.eastlink.ca, Paul Johnson pjohnson@wcyb.com, Pete Iacobelli
piacobelli@ap.org, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Phil Kornblut philtalk@aol.com,
Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu, Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Ralph Patterson
rpatterson@1070sports.com, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Ric Garni Rgarni@wis-tv.com,
Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Ron Wagner sports@hendersonvillenews.com,
Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com, sports@andersonsc.com, sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@shj.com, Steve Shutt
sshutt@socon.org, The State statesports@thestate.com, Thom Henson hensontm@wofford.edu, Thom Henson
perryv@spartanburg.net, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Tom Brown tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Tom Didato
sports@chronicle-independent.com, Tom Hayes thayes@icbsc.com, Tony Moss tmoss@sportsnetwork.com, Traci Tuohy
traci.tuohy@sportsticker.com, Ward Clayton wardc@augustachronicle.com, WD Fisher onesports@abts.net, Wendi Nix
wendinix@hotmail.com, Will Vandervort wvandervort@msmgmt.com, Zackery Kick zkick@1070sports.com, sjk5579@hotmail.com
John Baco allowed just one earned run on five hits over seven innings while Robert Kingsbury had five hits
and Timothy Boyle added four hits and three RBI as Fordham salvaged the final game of its three-game
series at Wofford with a 17-1 victory this afternoon at Duncan Park in Spartanburg, S.C.
Boyle's two-run homer to left highlighted a four-run second inning as the Rams (1-2) broke the game
open early against Wofford starter Tate Osterman (1-3).  
Kurt Thomas, Jason Conlisk, and Timothy Short all had three hits as the Rams collected 23 hits off five
Terrier pitchers.  Thomas and Conlisk also homered with Thomas totaling three RBI.  
The Rams scored at least one run in each of their final eight at bats and were aided by three Terrier
errors.
Baco struck out three and walked just one as he pitched into the eighth inning.
Blake Timanus had two hits for Wofford (10-5).  The Terriers' lone run came on a Brian Casey sacrifice fly
in the eighth inning.
Wofford returns to action Wednesday when it hosts UNC Asheville at 3 p.m.
From: Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford Baseball Game Postponed for Tomorrow
Date: February 26, 2002 at 11:20 AM
To: Dennis Waszak, Jr. dwaszak@yahoo.com, Adam Davis addavis@greenvillenews.com, Alex Bertsche acbertsche@cbs.com,
Andy Rhinehart andy.rhinehart@shj.com, Angela Lento alento@collegeinsider.com, Ann Green agreen@greenvillenews.com,
Asheville Citizen-Times actsports@hotmail.com, Ashley Jones amjones@foxsports.net, Associated Press apcolumbia@ap.org,
Bill English BENGLISH@gw.uscs.edu, Bob Gillespie bgillespie@thestate.com, Bob Mihalic bmihalic@hearst.com, Carrie Fellrath
fellrathcr@wofford.edu, Charlotte Observer obsports@charlotteobserver.com, College Baseball Insider
scores@collegebaseballinsider.com, csnmedia@collegesportingnews.com, Dave Link clink10379@aol.com, David Jackson
jacksondm@appstate.edu, Doug Mittler doug.mittler@sportsticker.com, easmith@usatoday.com, editors@basketballamerica.com
, Eric Gemunder iaapreview@hotmail.com, Eric Welch ewelch@cscc.edu, ESPN ncaa@espn.com, everett german
everett_german@hotmail.com, Florence Morning News sports@florencenews.com, Fred Cunningham fcunningham@wspa.com,
Geoff Hart gshart@hearst.com, Greg McKinney GMAC56@aol.com, Greg Thome gthome@earthlink.com, Henry Bright
journalscene@charleston.net, Jamie Kimbrough jkimbrough@foxsports.net, Jim Fair jim.fair@shj.com, Jim Rice
jrice@greenvillenews.com, Jim Seay infohold@juno.com, Jimmy Watt wattman_1@hotmail.com, Joe Dwyer
jdwyer@collegeinsider.com, John Paquet jpaquet@cbs.com, Keith Lunsford klunsford@1070sports.com, Keith Scripic
kscripic@fox21.com, Ken Griner kgriner@wspa.com, Kris Cook Kpccadno6@aol.com, Lou Monaco lou.monaco@sportsticker.com
, Malcolm DeWitt mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Mandi Copeland mansocon@aol.com, Mandi Copeland mcopeland@socon.org,
Mark Cohen cohenm@wofford.edu, Mark Hauser hausersouth@aol.com, Mark Lericos mlericos@hearst.com, Matt Park
mattpark1@yahoo.com, Michael Burns mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Mickey Plyler mplyler@1070sports.com, Mike Hogewood
mhogewood@foxsports.net, Nat Newell nnewell@thestate.com, Nate Ross nathanr@awod.com, Newberry Observer
sports@newberryobserver.com, newsroom@sportsticker.com, Orangeburg Times and Democrat sports@timesanddemocrat.com,
Otto Fad ofad@tampabay.rr.com, Paul Gallant paulgallant@pei.eastlink.ca, Paul Johnson pjohnson@wcyb.com, Pete Iacobelli
piacobelli@ap.org, Pete Yanity pyanity@wspa.com, Phil Aldridge paldridg@fox21.com, Phil Kornblut philtalk@aol.com,
Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu, Post and Courier sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, Ralph Patterson
rpatterson@1070sports.com, ralph wallace ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com, Ric Garni Rgarni@wis-tv.com,
Rich Chrampanis 15sports@wpde.com, Rick Henry rhenry@wis-tv.com, Ron Wagner sports@hendersonvillenews.com,
Rudy Jones rjones@greenvillenews.com, sports@andersonsc.com, sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@shj.com, Steve Shutt
sshutt@socon.org, The State statesports@thestate.com, Thom Henson hensontm@wofford.edu, Thom Henson
perryv@spartanburg.net, Todd Shanesy todd.shanesy@shj.com, Tom Brown tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Tom Didato
sports@chronicle-independent.com, Tom Hayes thayes@icbsc.com, Tony Moss tmoss@sportsnetwork.com, Traci Tuohy
traci.tuohy@sportsticker.com, Ward Clayton wardc@augustachronicle.com, WD Fisher onesports@abts.net, Wendi Nix
wendinix@hotmail.com, Will Vandervort wvandervort@msmgmt.com, Zackery Kick zkick@1070sports.com
Due to a forecast of cold temperature tomorrow, Wofford's home baseball game with UNC Asheville has been postponed
until Apr. 14 at 2 p.m.
 
The Terriers return to action Sunday when they host High Point in a 1 p.m. doubleheader.
